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Innocents, Mortar Boards
To Choose 72 Finalists
Finalists for Prince Kosmet and Nebraska Sweetheart

will be selected "Monday night at 7 p.m. by Mortar Boards
and Innocents from the following list of candidates.

The Innocents will meet in the Union and the Mortar
Boards in Ellen Smith Hall to select 12 finalists, six men
and six women. The two winners will be selected by
student vote and presented at the Kosmet Klub Fall Revue
to be held in the Colesium Oct 29.

(UliniGveirsotw PoDoqf im I

Tells IFC 'Mot Beginning Moral Crusade1
Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin reminded members of the Inter-Fraterni- ty Council

of existing regulations concerning student use of alcoholic beverages Thursday after
University Policy

noon.
The reminder came on the heels of a statement entitled "University of Nebraska

Policy on Student Use of Alcoholic Beverages," released by the Chancellor and Board
of Regents. The message, distributed to organization presidents Thursday, was com-

piled by an administrative-studen- t committee which has met several times since the

of liquor on public roads, streets,
or alleys; (b) purchase or accept-
ance as a gift of liquor by minors;
(c) misrepresentation of age or
identity by minors to obtain liquor;
(d) possession of liquor by a mi-

nor; (e) possession and consump-
tion of liquor on property owned
by the state of Nebraska; and ordi-

nances of the city of Lincoln rela-
tive to the purchase and consump-
tion of liquor, including operation
of a vehicle while drunk.

The University is unequivocally
opposed to (a) any sanction of use
of liquor in violation of state law
and city ordinances; and (b) for-

bids the use of liquor at any so-

cial event.
The University must, therefore,

accept the responsibility for exer-
cising such disciplinary measures
(up to and including expulsion) for
offenses against state laws, city
ordinances and University rules
even though offenders must also
suffer prosecution by civil

The University of Nebraska has
a legal and moral responsibility to
uphold the will of the people of the
state of Nebraska as expressed
in those provisions of the state
constitution, and in statutes enact-
ed by the legislature, which are
pertinent to the operation of this
institution.

The legal responsibility for the
government of the University is
vested in the Board of Regents by
the state constitution, by statutes
and by legal decisions. The moral
responsibility is rooted in the very
nature of the University: An in-

stitution devoted to the training of
young men and women in the vari-
ous arts and sciences, and dedi-

cated to arousing in its students an
acceptance of those moral and
spiritual values which constitute
the fibre which binds us together
in a society seeking to clearly es-

tablish the basic dignity of man.
Within its jurisdiction, the Uni-

versity unequivocally upholds state
laws which forbid (a) consumption

Rally Tonight!
Athletic Director Orwig To Speak
Bob Wagner, game captain, will pop the Kansas State

balloon handed to him by another Miss Miami Beach at
the rally Friday night. Bill Orwig, athletic director of the
University will give the speech.

The parade will again start at Selleck Quadrangle at
6 :45 p.m. and will be at the Union at 7 p.m.

"Finalists will be judged on per-onalit- y

and poise," Marv
Stromer, Innocents president, said.

Candidates for Nebraska Sweet-

heart and the houses they rtpre
sent are:

Alpha Chi Omega: .Marilyn Bei- -

Paul Scheele

To Head

ROTC Unit
Paul Scheele, senior in the Arts

and Science College, has been se-

lected as new regional commander
of the student Army ROTC unit
at the University, Colonel Chester
J. Diestel, professor of Military
Science and Tactics, announced
Friday.

Scheele, who was appointed from
the top senior cadets, will hold
the rank of cadet colonel. He is
majoring in political science and
is a member of Beta Sigma Psi
fraternity. Besides being the nt

of NUCWA, a member of
Delta Sigma Rho, speech honor-
ary. University Singers, Corn Cobs,
Provost Corps and Military Po-

lice Honorary, Scheele is employ-
ed part time in the shoe depart-
ment of Hovland-Swanson- His
wife, the former Gerry Asp of Hold-reg- e,

attended Nebraska Wesleyan
University and summer school at
the University.

Named executive officer was
Lyle W. Denniston, from Nebraska
City. He is a senior in the Arts
and Science College majoring in
journalism and a member of Phi
Kappa Psi. He will hold the rank
of cadet lieutenant colonel.

Other members of the regimental
staff are Cadet Major Valdean E.
Markussen of Lincoln, a junior in
the College of Agriculture, who is
serving as adjutant; and cadet
Major Donald L. Keerans of
Omaha, a junior in the Engineer-
ing College, whose duty is opera-
tions officer. ; , . - ,

The commander and his staff
will serve a year to organize and
supervise activities of the army
unit at drills, parades and cere-
monies.

Council Schedules
Final Interviews

Student Council will hold final
interviews Friday at 12:30 p.m.
for applicants for the committee to
discuss class officers. Interviews
will be held in Union Room 305.

Not more than nine members
will be chosen for the committee
and these will be equally propor-
tioned between the three upper-classe- s.

Any student may serve on the
committee although not more than
one-thir- d of the committee mem-
bers may be on the Student Council
Jack Rogers, Council president,
said.

Arts and Science, Builders and
deck, junior in Teachers College,
Union Board and Red Cross Board.

Alpha Omicron Pi: Ginny Wil-
cox,- junior in Teachers College,
Red Cross Board, Coed Counselor
Board and Penny Carnival chair-
man.

Alpha Phi: Judy Joyce, junior in
AUF.

Alpha XI Delta: Nancy Draper,
junior in Ag College, Tassels,
Builders and president of Alpha
Xi Delta.

Chi Omega; Mary Gattis, senior
in Arts and Science, treasurer of
Aquaquettes, Delta Phi Delta,
French Club, YWCA, Philosophy
Club and pledge trainer of Chi
Omega.

Delta Delta Delta: Claire Hin-ma-

junior in Teachers College,
Union Board, AWS Board, Univer-
sity Singers and vice president of
Delta Delta Delta.

Delta Gamma: Carole Unter-sehe- r,

junior in Teachers College,
managing editor of the Corn-husk-er

and Student Council mem-
ber.

Gamma Phi Beta: Sharon Man-
gold, junior in Teachers College,
president of NUCWA, YWCA Cabi-
net, Student Council, secretary of
Young Republicans, Delta Sigma
Rho and Alpha Lambda Delta.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Sue Muel-haup- t,

senior in Teachers College,
AUF Board, Red Cross, Newman
Club, Calendar Girl finalist and
1954 Beauty Queen.

Kappa Delta: Barbara Clark,
junior in Arts and Science, corre-
sponding secretary of Student
Council and Gamma Alpha Chi,
Red Cross publicity chairman,
Tassels, society editor of The n,

Alpha Epsilon Rho and
social chairman of Kappa Delta.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Jan Har-
rison, senior in Arts and Science,
editorial page editor of The

and social chairman of
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Pi Beta Phi: Billie Croft, junior
in Teachers College, Red Cross
Board, Mu Phi Epsilon president,
ROTC band officer, Panhellenic
representative, Union, Inter-sorori- ty

Council secretary and Lincoln
Symphony.

Sigma Delta Tan: Janet Gordon,
junior in Arts and Science, man-
aging editor of the Cornhusker,
editor of Builders' Special Edition,
Young Democrat and YWCA
Board.

Sigma Kappa: Wanda Wdbd,
junior in Ag College, YWCA, Red
Cross, Tassels, Home Ec Club and
scholarship chairman of Sigma
Kappa.

Candidates for Prince Kosmet
are:

Acacia; Hugh Osmera. junior in
Arts and Science.

Alpha Gamma Rho; Don Beck,
sophomore in Ag College, cheer-
leader and Corn Cobs.

Alpha Taa 0nrga; Jack Tra-ber- t,

senior in Business Adminis-

tration, swimming team, N Club

and social chairman of Alpha Tau
Omega.

Beta Sigma Psi; Don Rosenberg,
(Continued on Page 4)

Outcome
McCarthy

and not the instigator of one, she
continued. Miss Fleeson feels,
however, that the people want a
strong president whom they can
feel is their champion.

Farm Program Issne
Probably the most outstanding

single issue, she said, will be economic-

-unemployment and decreas-in- g

farm income. The farm pro-

gram has had no fresh, creativt
thinking in the past few years,
she said, adding that we must de-

cide for ourselves if we are to
consider farming as a way of life
or an industry.

"This is the first time in many
years we have had a business-

man's administration," Miss Fee-so- n

stated. Businessmen who have
been appointed to top jobs are
finding out that 'bureaucrats work
like dogs,' she continued. Natur-

ally the government is much more
favorable to business, she added.

McCarthyism Felt
"The effects of McCarthyism

will be felt by the people for a
long time," Fleeson declared,
"for he has taught us to distrust
each other." Because of McCar-

thy, many Southern and conserva-

tive Demos who supported Eisen-

hower are returning to the Demo-

cratic ranks, she said.

Miss Fleeson said that although
Adali Stevenson is now the front
runner for the Democratic party
presidential nomination, the. elec-

tion is still two years off. There
will be other ambitious people
who will be struggling for control
of the Democratic nominating
machinery, even though Stevenson
has a personal following and is a
great spokesman for the partyt
she continued.

Party Set
For Faculty
By Hardins

Chancellor and Mrs. Clifford
Hardin will entertain faculty mem-

bers and their wives or husbands
at an informal party Friday from
8 to 11 p.m.

Dancing, cards and the oppor-

tunity to meet new faculty mem-

bers will occupy the second and
third floors of the Union.

Chancellor and Mrs. Hardin, Mr.
and Mrs. John Selleck and the
Board of Regents will form a re-

ceiving line in Parlors ABC dur-

ing the evening.

Faculty hosts and hostesses for
the party are: Dean and Mrs.
David Dow, Dean and Mrs. Walter
Militzer, Dean and Mrs. Robert
Cross, Dean and Mrs. Frank Henz-li- k,

Dean and Mrs. George Rosen-lo- f,

Dean J. Phillip Colbert, and

Dean and Mrs. James Tollman.

Dean and Mrs. Bert Hooper,
Mrs. Earl Fullbrook, Mrs. George

Ernst, Mrs. William Lambert, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvel Baker, Dean and

Mrs. Joseph Burt, and Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Nicoll.

Fleeson Predicts
For Congress,

Predictions of a Democratic ma
jority in Congress after the fall
election and censorship of Sena-

tor Joe McCarthy by the Senate
were made by Doris Fleeson,
Washington columnist who dis-

cussed current national politics at
a University convocation Wednes-
day, x

Miss Fleeson feels that it will
not make a great deal of differ-
ence to Eisenhower if a Demo-

cratic majority is elected. The
Democrats will support Eisenhow-

er's foreign policy, of course, be-

cause it is merely a continuation
of the Truman policy, she added.
Mrs. Fleeson described Eisenhow-

er's administration as a "rolling
readjustment."

President Dwight Eisenhower,
the Washington columnist said,
has been "a weak administrator
who, by deliberate choice, leans
on his party. He has been used
to being an executive of a policy

HC Royalty
Candidates
To Register

Candidates for Honorary Com
mandant may file in Room 209 of
the Administration Building Tues-
day noon through Thursday noon.

Four finalists will be chosen this
year, one of whom will reign over
the 1954 Military Ball Dec. 3. Final
candidates will be chosen in the
All University election Oct. 26.
Previously, six finalists were chos-
en.

Titles of Miss Army, Miss Navy
and Miss Air Force will be con-

ferred upon the three runnerups
to the Honorary Commandant. Ad-

vanced ROTC members of the
three branches will select the Hon-

orary Commandant and her at-

tendants at a formal tea.
Any coed who has accumulated

77 hours, maintains a five average
and is presently carrying 12 hours
may file.

Applications Due
For Ag Editor

Applications for Ag editor of the
Nebraskan must be sent to the
Annex by 5 p.m. Friday. Blanks
may be obtained in the Ag Union.

Forms should be addressed to
Kenneth Keller, assistant director
of public relations, University An-

nex 1. and placed in the campus
mail for delivery.

Candlelite Room
To Open Saturday

The Union's Candlelite Room will
open Saturday for the first time
this fall.

Dancing will be from 8:30 until
11:30 p.m. to the music of the
Bill Albers combo. The Candle-

lite Room is the Round-u- p Room
roped off for dancing and lighted
by lanterns and hurricane lamps.

beginning of the school year. ;

In his talk, Dr. Hardin noted the
statement was not the beginning
of a moral crusade, but a matter
of policy. He noted that his sum-

mer travel throughout the state
and conversations with parents of
students and prospective students
had resulted in some disturbing
comments regarding drinking on
the University campus. Hardin
said comments of this type had
also reached members of the
Board of Regents, who decided to
take action on the matter.

'Comments Mostly Rumor'
The Chancellor said that 'many

of the comments were based solely
on rumor which had become ex-

aggerated, though others were
based on fact. He noted some
parents had decided not to send
their children to the University
on the strength of these stories.

Dr. Hardin said University or-

ganizations of all types were re-

ceiving the printed statements and
he and several other administra-
tive officers were making personal
explanation of the rules on alco-

holic beverages to groups other
than IFC.

By bringing student attention to
the existing rules concerning drink-
ing, the Chancellor said, the ad-

ministration hopes to gain the co-

operation and support of a res-

ponsible segment of the University
population in removing the causes
of the rumors which have dis-

turbed Nebraska parents.
"Actually," Dr. Hardin noted,

"the number of student violations
is quite small when compared to
the total enrollment. Many of the
bad impressions about the Univer-
sity campus result from the few
students who do break the rules
about alcoholic beverages."

Questions Answered
After the Chancellor's talk, the

floor was opened to questions con-

cerning the Policy. Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs J. Philip Colbert, As-

sociate Dean of Student Affairs
Frank M. Hallgren, Administrative
Assistant to the Chancellor Bruce
Nicoll and Dr. Hardin explained
the administrative view on specific
instances. Listed below are some
of the questions and their answers:

Question: What about private
parties held in Lincoln homes
where there is drinking?

Answer: So long as the party is
sponsored by individuals for in-

dividuals and not by an organi-

zation for the entire organization,
the University has no jurisdiction
over them, though this type of
thing is discouraged. This would
apply only in cases where parties
are held off the campus.

Question: What about drinking
at parties sponsored by organiza-

tions, i.e. fraternities, sororities,
clubs, etc.?

Answer: University regulations
strictly prohibit drinking at parties
of this type whether on or off the
campus.

Question- - What will happen to
organizations guilty of violations of
the University Policy?

Answer: Presidents of the orga-

nization involved will be
called in for a conference with the
administration. There is no set
punishment for breaking the rules;
each violation is considered on the
individual characteristics of the
violation.

Applications
For Pub Board
Due Saturday

Applications for student positions
on the committee of student pub-

lications are due Saturday.
They should be submitted at

Dean Frank Hallgren's office,
Room 209, Administration Building.

The committee of student pub-
lications is comnosed of three stu
dents and six faculty members.
Board chairman is W. J. Arnold.
Other faculty members are Dr.
Nathan Blumberg, Irving Simos,
W. C. Harper, Ken Keller and
Hallgren.

The three student members will
be appointed by the Student Council
after interviews before the Council
Oct. 13 at 4 p.m. in Union Room
316. One member will be chosen
from each of the upper classes.
Applicants should have a 5 average.

Present student members of the
committee are Walt Wright and
Dave Erickson.

Graduafe To Discuss,

Experiences In Japan
Doris Weldon, a University grad-

uate who has been working in Ja-
pan for the last two years, will
discuss her experiences at the n

Literary Society meeting
Friday, at 8 p.m. in Temporary
Building J, 15th and Vine Streets.

To improve spirit, the fluterent- -

sections of the West Stadium com

.

Cheer Chiefs'
Job To Spark
Enthusiasm
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Danny Fogel, yell king, and Don

Orr, assistant yell king, will be
waving their megaphones this
year with the goal of making the
yell squad a bigger and better-know- n

activity.
Fogel is starting his third year

on the squad. He is a senior in
Business Administration from
Omaha. A member of N club, he
has, participated in gymnastics for
three years. He is a member of
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Don Orr, junior in engineering
and architecture, said sports are
his main interest. He participated
in freshman baseball- - Orr is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega.

Fogel and Orr are determined
to build more student enthusiasm
at games. "We want to see every-
body in the west stadium cheer-
ing," they explained.

"Our goal for the yell squad?"
Fogel and Orr smiled. "We want
to go to Miami with the team for
the Orange Bowl!"
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JEAN DESTINE AND

New Parents' Day Arrangements Include
Football Game Attractions, Open Houses

prised of different sororities and
fraternities will be named to yell
as a unit.

Danny Fogel, yell king, urged
students to support team yelling.
A new fast yell that will be used is
as follows:
Go, Go, Go Huskers
Fight, Fight, Fight, Huskers
Go Huskers, Fight Huskers
Go Husker Team.

The Chant:
c, U-N-

ki

My!

Six Jr. Positions Open
On Farmers Fair Board

Six positions are now available
for juniors on Fanner's Fair
Board. Three men and three wom-

en are needed.
Application blanks are available

in Room 202, Ag Hall. Application
deadline is Tuesday.

The Board plans Farmer's Fair,
which is held each spring.

Senior members of the board
are Don Novotny, Ken Pinkerton,
Charles Watson, Nancy Hemphill,
Madeline Watson and Rogene Rip-p- e.

us :

HAITIAN DANCERS

Haiti's greatest dancer-choreographe- r.

In recognition of his achieve-
ments in promoting an apprecia-
tion of the native folk art of his
country throughout the world, he
was recently awarded the Legion
of Honor, the highest honor his
country can bestow.

Roy Keenan and Carol Newell of

the Union Music Committee are in

charge of the program. In addition
to the booth in the Union, tickets
may be purchased from members
of Orchesis and from all dance
students, th week preceeding the

performance.

Innocents To Sponsor Activity
' With Eye On 'Tradition' Rating

Parents of University students are invited to the
campus Saturday, October 30, for the first Parents' Day,
sponsored by the Innocents Society.

A special stadium section will be reserved for the
families of University students for the Nebraska-Missou- ri

football game. Seats in this section are limited so orders
must be in by October 16. The price is $3. The Outside World

Haitian Dancer To Star
In Union Production

Order blanks are being distrib-
uted to all organized houses

to send to their parents,

Men's Dorm
OpenHouse
Announced

Selleck Quadrangle, new mens
residence hall, will be formally

dedicated at open house Oct. 31,

Director Donald Carlyon has an-

nounced.
The open house, scheduled for

the dav after Parents' Day, will

be held from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Parents of dorm residents will

receive invitations.
Chancellor Clifford Hardin and

Comptroller John Selleck, for
whom the dorm is named, will be
present at the dedication. Unveil-

ing of a portrait of Selleck will be
held during open house also.

The lounge, snack bar and rec-

reation room are expected to be
furnished before Oct. 31. Specially
designed furniture has been or-

dered for the lounge.
Coffee and cookies will be served

but tickets can be ordered from
the Football Ticket office at the
Coliseum without a coupon.

Other special features being
planned will include: ,

Traditional exchange of the vic-

tory bell between Innocents and
Q.E.B.H., Missouri honor society
for men.

Special half-tim- e show by the
University Band and card section
using the Halloween theme.

Presentation of the Ugliest Man
on Campus by AUF.

Open house following the game
at many campus houses.

Besides these activities in con-

nection with the game other spe-

cial events will be "Fantastic Fa-

bles," the annual Kosmet Klub
Fall Review, which will be held
the preceding evening, October 29,

and a special Parents' Day activ-

ity, sponsored by the Union.

The purpose of Parents' Day, ac-

cording to Marv Stromer, presi-

dent of Innocents, is to bring as

many parents as possible to the

campus to enjoy the varied aspects

of their sons' and daughters' col-

lege life.

The Society hopes to make Par
ents' Day an annual university

French Premier Warns 'Assembly
French Premier Mendes-Franc- e presented the nine-natio- n London

agreement on German rearmament to the French National Assembly

with a warning that "the time has passed when German rearmament

is inadmissable."
Mendes-Franc- e stood by while the Assembly rejected the European

Defense Community plan, but now he is expected to stake the life of

his government on approval of the London agreement which restores
sovereignty to West Germany and provides for rearmament.

"Can we retreat into isolation and allow German rearmament
without limitations or controls?" Mendes-Franc- e demanded.

Molotov Spurned
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Molotovs proposal to withdraw

occupation forces from Germany and to bid for four-pow-er talks
on unifying Germany were spurned by Adenauer's government and
by British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden Thursday.

A French Foreign Office spokesman said the United States,
Britain and France would listen to constructive Russian proposals

on Germany, but that no such proposals had been found in Molotov'a
speech Wednesday night.

The only interested party in favor of the proposals was the
German Socialists in the German Parliament.

Ike Adds Speech
President Eisenhower had decided to increase his personal cam-

paign for the election of a Republican Congress in November by
making at least one more major political speech than he had planned.
Vice President Richard Nixon said Thursday.

Nixon said he had conferred with the President on the political
situation and had told him that if the party "continues vigorous
campaigning" it will win continued control of the house.

However, information sources close to the President suggest
House Majority Leader Rep. Charles A. Halleck (R-In- told Eisen-
hower the Republican party is licked in this year's congressional
race barrina the occasional miracle.

"Fiesta in Haiti," starring na-

tive Haitian dancer Jean Leon Des-

tine, will be presented October 30

at 8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
Advance ticket sales will begin

October 25 in the Union ticket
booth. Price is 75 cents for stu-

dents, if they present ID cards
at the door. Adult tickets are $1.

Destine, although an upper-clas-

city dweller himself, journeyed in-

to the backwoods of Haiti to ex-

plore the mysteries of voodoo re-

ligious ceremonies and has trans-

lated his knowledge and experience

into dance form.

Destine hda been acclaimed asIn the dining room during open
I tradition.house.


